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Police belie ‘cop’ stereotype
By JANET M. CAMPBELL

Are the campus police really out 
there doing anything or do they just 
drive around in their patrol cars 
writing parking tickets?

“ The biggest misconception people 
have of the campus police is about the 
parking violations,“  said Lt. Mary C. 
Gerard of the IU Police-lndianapobs 
Division.

In fact, parking violations are one of 
the smaller responsibilities of the cam 
pus police. According to 1U Police 
statistics, of the 35,000 tickets for park 
ing violations written on the IUPU1 
campus during 1984, only 10,000 were

POLICE

balance were written by parking ser 
vices enforcement personnel.

“ At 38th street, we do write tickets 
since there are no parking services en 
forcement personnel over there,”  
Gerard said.

If they aren't writing parking tickets.written by the campus police. The

Locale debated

what are they doing? What do campus 
police really do?

“ We deal mainly with crimes of op
portunity,”  said Gerard. “ Things like 
theft—a purse is left behind or a 
book bag is left behind. People think 
that we have alot of crimes against peo
ple and we don’t .”

There were only 391 thefts and six 
burglaries reported to the campus 
police in 1984, and very few incidents 
of violent crime occur on the IUPU1 
campus.

“ We saw a real jump in our stats 
two years ago after we picked up the 
areas of Shoreland Towers and Park
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Future of ptannacLFitness C enter still undeterm ined
By MARK J. GOFF 
Senior Staff Writer

While designs of the S I 2 million Na
tional Institute of Fitness and Sport are 
being finalized, questions still remain 
about the exact placement of the 
building and its impact on White River 
State Park

Although the institute was authoriz
ed by the Indiana Higher Education 
Commission Nov. 8, several “ impor 
tant factors”  have yet to be ironed out, 
according to University Architect Ray 
Casati. The IU Board of Trustees has 
yet to approve final designs of the

\
building, but is expected to do so in 
their December meeting.

“ We have made substantial progress 
in the design of the building, “  said 
Casati, “ but we [university officials] 
are continuing to meet with park plan
ners to decide exactly upon the 
building’s placement, and how it will 
connect visually to the surrounding 
sports facilities and the park.”

The institute is being built on a com 
bjM Ug) of university and park-owned 
land, thus complicating the design con
cept, Casati said.

"P ark  officials are concerned with

the impact the institute will have on 
future developments in the park, and 
the landscaping that will surround it. 
W e’re all striving for a unified ap
pearance in that area.”

Another question that remains, 
Casati said, is how the facility will con
nect to the Natatorium. “ There are 
two points of view we're looking at in a 
connection between the two,”  Casati 
said. “ One is an overhead system, the 
other is an underground tunnel. Right 
now, we’re favoring the tunnel."

Casati explained that the connection 
between the two sports centers will be 
added after the building is complete. 
The connection has not been included 
in the established construction budget. 
Dormitory buildings, originally includ
ed in the designs but scrapped due to 
reduced funds, will be added later, 
Casati said.

Agnes Street south of New York 
Street will also be altered for the pro
ject The roadway will be changed from ' 
a curving path along the southern edge 
of the Natatorium, to a more east-west 
road.

“ Plans now call for Agnes Street to 
terminate in a temporary parking facili
ty south of the Indianapolis Sports 
Center and east of the institute,”  
Casati said.

The fitness center will be completed 
for the 1987 Pan American Games. It 
is being financed with a combination of 
university and state funds and private 
donations and will include a 200-meter 
indoor track, gymnastic facilities, of
fices, laboratories and classrooms. Pro
ponents believe it could help IUPUI to 
become the nation's third Olympic 
training site.

Construction of the institute should 
begin early next year, Caaari said.

Lu Arm (Elne Clapp) describes a vWon of her future to her mother 
Ctaudine (Karen Morgan) In the University Theatre's proctoctton of “Lu 
Ann Hampton Laverty Oberiander." The ptay runs through Nov. 23 In 
the Mary Cable Budding theatre. For Petals cal 264-2094
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dy RICK CALLAHAN 
University Editor 
L L n  Quan spends Us days 
I s|among the shelves of the 
Sdence and Technology an 38th 
Street searching lor something new 
to take back to People's Republic of
O W M

He is looking for something he 
calls "the food philosophy of the 
American Hbrary,”  ao aaaet he aeys 
b lacking b  Us own country.

"American librarians, especially 
(note who won in reference* tre 
w y  energetic. They we wry op- 
timistk in their eteMnf and 
organizing ttmt, ana even tne way 
they treat the patron.

"It's a pity we don't have the 
same attitude in China," Quan

Photo byftokCaAahan

munist China has not always been 
so grand. Quan remembers Us 
country's Cultural Revolution, 
spanning roughly 1963 to 1976, as 
a particularly bleak period In Us Itfe 
as a research librarian.

Durtoc those years public access 
to mmrmatwn was arasticauy 
reduced aa the government reversed 
• trend towtren uucron in i 
coopenoon m xsvor 01 kd rctwqrr 

Many libraries were closed sod 
their staffs sent off to work in other 
institutions. During this time the

Quan, a participant in a United 
Nations exchange program, came 
to the Hbrary in early October. He 
Wt behind hh wife, mo 
dmghten and • country he mp b 
on the verge of industrialization.

"There has been a great change 
in vast areas of the countrysidê  
The peasants are having a much 
Delta uving in to  ever w o re , ne 
says.

Qusn, 40 , attributes his 
country’s growing prosperity and 
optimism to new tolerance tor tne 
free market system by China's 
leaders. He hopes this will eventual
ly affect all one billion of Us coun- 
070x0.

"A . you uy in the United Suits 
about the lawyers making all the



B riefly:
Construction to alter 
staff, student parking

Tim Uravarwty architect hat mfarmtd dm IUPUI Part 
mg Scrvtns that praptrarams ire to b«ga Ok . 1 ior cob 
Mroctua of the Cuafcrrant Center The preparation win 
inctadt w e  11 i b eb op  wort far the proposed hotel to 
be cooeructed Uter in the ^ n n *

The prcparstwn far the coototwcttan w « A c t  parting 
On Dec 1. parting loo 37, 99 end 47 *riB be dosed hi 
drvidueb who use n » c a  m these three koa end who have 
i  B partial permit tiouid coandtr uang the Ean Garage, 
or b o  58, 59, or 80.

The Bmt Geragr h  eest of the University Hospital. Lott 
50, 59 m i 80 « e  tooth at Vermont Street or south a i the 
Dental School end the South Grange vet.

Lodnriduab with E petting tap w « find .vaibbie part- 
Mg east end north of the East parting parage Tbit in 
dudes the Beet pattng garage and loo 69, 70, 71. 72. 73 
end 83.

Applications accepted for 
minority scholarships

The Committee on Inatmiuotul Cooperation Minorities

aniveratiaa, will award pprraiM inlj 40 acholarditpe to 
p e n len  <d p  nmltJ minority grange aeeting
IVD . degrees in a wide variety of Sett.

A wank win be given tor hebh in the arma at social

mg The awardi * 4  pay b l  ration pirn e etpmd c l at 
bast 86,500 end arc good at my CIC unrierwty 

For further information and how to apply, call to ! free 
*  (800)457-4420. fat Indiana, cal (812) 335-0877 or write 
to CIC Minorities Mfowshfo Program, Kirkwood Had 
111, Indiana Unrierwty, Bloomington, lad 47405.

Lilly Foundation to give 
mUon doMars to campaign

The Eh Lilly and Company Foundation will donate 11 
mlllian over the nest five years to lU 't fundraiefog “ Cam 
patgn for Indiana," IU President John W. Ryan aonouac
ed recandy.

Lilly'i donadon will rapport various university profacts, 
including espsoded rtsesrch at the School oi Science at
iu p u i

"Indians University it eitrtmeiy grateful to Lilly for its 
generous commitment to the Campaign far Indians,"  mid 
Ryan. " I t  is fitting that Lilly and Indiana Utuvernty con 
tinuc to work together in the expiorabon and discovery of 
new idem in science, medicine end business," he mid

Busch auditioning for entertainers, workers
Talent scouts from Busch Gardens, the Old Country in 

WObamsburg. Vs. will hold auditions in Bloomington this 
Thursday as part of the park's annuel 17-dty search far 
entertainers, tadmidant. and stage managers for the 1986

The Bloomington auditions, the sixth nop on the tour, 
will be held from noon to 5 p.m. at the IU Auditorium. 
Stage Door Entrance.

Periormcn should be at least 18 yean old and available 
far lull-time seasonal employment. Audition presentations 
should be limited to one minute, but performers should be 
prepared to present additional material upon request. Call
back auditions, required for some shows, will be held im
mediately fallowing the scheduled tudtioon 

For more information, call Susan Site at (314) 
982 1701.
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N otices______
N y o u 're  UWorootod  In en g in e e rin g  or ksohwology, am Naeonra 
Soomty of Bbak I ngkmere encourages you b  aSop by TaS b o o t*  tar mora inter 
nmaon on Monday. Nov 28 and Timed*. Nov. 26 NBBE bootha era boatad on 
b e  Nat boor b  «m ET BuflPng and b  6m Carman unmga to 8m AO Bkddbg on tm 
306) Sheet oampue Boothe wObe ooosMdtram 12 2 p.m. and 6-7 pm bob 
daye. bob oanpueee
Th# D tiabfod  S tu d e n t O rg an isa tio n  a  eponeorttg a reee aafo on 
Wednesday Nov 27. Wa would k t  ytu to Dab out a b  b e  ada. boated in 
Cavanaugh Hti and b e  mam ferary tram 6  a.m -3 p m
Th# D ep artm en t of C om m un tootton en d  Thootro  wo praemt 
atudanii oompaang in preOabar y apaaoh (C110) oompeWton tonight Next Ivtarv 
day bo  aavan fhwtito wO aampata In bo  Ikwb. AI IUPUI atidenSs are tnvNad b  at
tend Or NonaM APan. aaaiaUnt pratsssor of New Taotamant and Praoohbg at 
Chrtatoan Thaotogtoal Sambary and crttoc fudge to r b a b O  round. wO apeak at 
3 :30  p.m. m Mwy Cabb Room 216 nab Monday For mtonneeon contact Karan 
Oatiwan at 264-4617
T h e In tern ation al L n  S o c ie ty , m oonfooson * *  h  Amnesty InSanwBonai 
and b o  OJU, wOpraaint atiaaartaaonprtaonaraotoonaomnoainraoognitbnor 
bSomaOonal Human Mghb Weak "Paraonai Testimony (Quatambwi). 20 
mbutaa, and “Torture b  b e  60a," 13 mbutao. wO be ahown In Low School Room 
112 on Tuesday tram 3-6 p.m. and 6-10 p m . and on Wadnaaday and Thuraday 
kom 7:30-10 p m., and b  Room 116 on Wadnaaday and Thuraday bom 3-6:30 
p m -Nataon i tandst i ."  30  mbutaa. wO be ahown b  Law School Room 114 on 
Tuaeday tram 3-6 p m and 7:30-10 pm ; on Wadnaaday bom 2-8:30 p.m. and 
7:30-10 p.m.; and on Thuraday bom 3-6:30 p.m. and 7:30-10 p.m.. Cai VMd at 
636-4223 or 2 6 6 4 3 3 3  for deWto

The Cempud BIMO FoMotVdMp wO meat on Wadnaaday at noon b  CA 233. 
tar a B bb study on abase The group meets every Wadnaaday at noon For more 
Information contact Kay Lamb. 636-0262
Rally, 6 student society for the Orta la a new orgraitzaion promotbg 
vtaitbg vtauai end perforating art* la on the IUPUI cwimua An axhbtt by IWo 
8oanga. a aoufaSor bom ISafy via New York Ctty. opens at Herron (Mary Friday and 
rune through Jan. 16 Ra*y wd sponsor a lecture by Scanga b  January. For more 
information contact Susan Boyles at b e  I tenon School of Art. 023-3661 
Th# IUPUI Music Program needs singers for The Now York Street Singers 
for second aomaator Participant* reoekra two das* credits Sea Music" b  b e  
ctaaa schedule For mora Information contact Charles Manning at 264- 4000 
Th# IUPUI Equestrian Tssm wd have a general maetbgon Tuesday at 6 :30  
p.m. b  ES 1126 It la vary Important that member* attend I For mora btarmalbn cal 
8bva Akard 666-3688
Th# Mathematical Sciences seminars, colloqula and meotinge tor 
thia weak are: Tuesday, 3*4 p.m , KB 067, Analysis I. Marc Raphael. "Subnormal 
Operator* K •• Wadnaaday. 2-3 p.m , KB 067, Brownian Motion. V S Sunder 
Thuraday. 3-4 p.m.. KB 087. Analysis I. J . Kambker. "Operator Algebra* 
Associated to Oroupokto 8"; and 1-2:26 p.m., CA 438. Oavtd BMn (Economic * . 
IUPUI), "A Multistage Modal ol Invan lory bvaabnant ." Friday, 10:46-11:46 am.. 
CA 211, Mathematical Economic* XI. C D Alprantia, 'The Cora of an Economy", 
and 3-4 p.m.. KB 087, Gradual* Student Applied Mathematic* Samtara. B S Ng. 
StabMty and Bifurcation V»."

Tha Cham la try Seminar for Tuesday wfl present Professor Joseph Kennedy 
of b e  University of Akron, speaking on "Macromotocutor Engineering by Catatonic 
Techniques " The Wk wB be a l l  1 am. b  b a  Krannert BuMbg. Room 131, 3 8 b  
8beet campus
A Faculty Forum 8arias Lecture wB be pratantad on Thursday by Mary 
Louisa Rea. Ph D . Professor of Engksh Or Rea wd apeak on "Jamas WhMoomb 
RSay. Local Colonst." bCA 837. at noon You may bring a brown bag lunoh For In
formation. cai b a  Mabopoban tadranapo** Campus Mblalry at 284-2888

The IUPUI Music Program wB praasnt "An Evening of Vocal Jazz" at b a  
Madame Waiter Urban Ufa Center on Sunday at 7,30 p.m Ticket* are 83 for ba  
general pubkc and 82 for skidents and senior dttzan*. and are avaiabi* at b e  door 
at Waal Sbeet and Indiana Avenue For bformaSon contact Charlae Manning at 
284-4000
The Lunchtime Lecture Berio# offering for Wadnaaday wd ba "The 
Future Can Wa Face ITT' by Richard R Cttito. professor of Speech Theat* Conr 
munfceSone The ashes la held at b a  bdbnapoka City Canter. 46 Monument Cir- 
cb . bom noon-1 p.m. You are encouraged to bring a aack kmch Coftee and tea w# 
ba served The senes la baa and open to b e  pubic For bformalton cai 
236  6260
Th# IntSMfarsIty Christian Fellowship, an mtar-denomtaaeontoChhakan 
Faiowahip. meats weakly for B bb study emphasizing Christian makrity through 
dbolplaahlp. tvangakam and mlaalons Maattna are Mondays bom 10:30 
a.m -noon. Bal RasOanca Room 180, and Thursday from 4 30-6 p m InCA Room 
607.
Th# Campus Bible FeUowahlp, Which maata every ober Tuesday. wB pre
sent as apeak*r Carl Abbott, a C8F atoll worker bom Clovatond. Tuesday at 6 30 
p m In CA 237 Thera wfl ba Singing and Ight refreshments 
The Campus Bible Fellowship wO meat on Thuraday at noon In CA 224 
The topic wfl ba: "6 God to M-tovtng and ai powarfvi .  why is bars suffering. 7" The 
group maata every Thursday at noon. For information contact Kay Lamb at 
639-9282
Ths School Of Busin### and Ha student organization* w# sponsor a Career
Day on Dec 3 from 3-7 p.m. The event wfl feature fame from various sectors of 
buataaaa Stop by to to* and learn mora about prospect** employers For Intorme- 
bon. oal JamtoOvartoyal 831-6224
Th# Industrial update seminar for Tuesday w# feature Dean Henry T 
Yang «id Jamas J  Sotoarg. of bo  School of Engineering at Purdue, speaking on 
"Engine sting Halt arch Cantor tor Intoilgsnt Manufacturing System* The **ns* 
is tobvtoad bom 1-2:20 p.m In Room KB 267 at b *  3 8 b  Street campus 
The Women's Studies Forum lor Tuesday wfl feature Dr Hay* Aechar- 
Svanum speaking on "Woman and Eatotg Dwordar* " You are myriad to bring a 
sack lunoh to CA 436 bom noon-1 pm For information contact Or Ftoranca 
juflaraf el 264-7611.
Ths Women's Studio# Program dtooueekxi for wedneedey wfl t**tor*
Pnacfla Crawford, associate faculty, Department of Sociology, apaaktag on 
"Beyond Hiararchy/'Movtng' on Scteno* Famintot Parapactv** m b a  Soctoi and 
Behavioral Scene** Th* dtocueeton wd toka plac* m CA 438 bom 4-6 p m

A
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, LETTERS to the editor , ■,»
Sagamore readers express views, offer insight

Parking woes, 
computers criticized
To tho td u o t

On Friday, Nov 8, I received * 
ticket for perking in someone's reserv
ed perking tpece out behind the Lec
ture Hell

Although 1 can ill afford the 110 
what I really object to it the fact that 
there is no doae parking to our library. 
One must park anywhere from one to 
four to more blocks away, depending 
on whether or not ooe can find a park 
ing space

Why can’t there be a few spaces for 
people like me who want to study and 
get books from the library without so 
much hassle?

I am an older woman who has 
returned to college for a degree after 
raising my family. I have tried my 
hardest to get a good education. I am a 
senior Liberal Arts student majoring in 
Political Science with a minor in 
Women's Studies. I have consistently 
gotten good grades, and have tried to 
work within the system of this school, 
even though at times 1 have felt that 
the system is in need of some adjust
ment.

For instance: I am breaking my neck 
to spend time on the computers to get 
my programs done. I have often had to 
use poor, shoddy cquipftAt which is 
sadly in need of replacement.

I need this class for one of my math 
requirements. 1 have been informed 
from another source that some of our 
computers are donated by businesses 
which update their own equipment and 
give us their cast-offs and get a tax

write-off U thia is the case, 1 think it is 
a shameless waste of a student's tune 
and money.

If ire can have a sports complex 
which we plan to show off to the world 
when the Pan Am games are played, 
we can abo afford better facilities for 
the students including a better com 
puter system

When I returned home after receiv 
ing the ticket 1 read in the fadtaaapofu 
S ur that the Lilly Endowment Co. had 
announced a huge donation to be used 
mostly at IUPUI III abo announced a 
five-year, 1203 million fund drive, and 
that a great deal of that money is to be 
spent at IUPUI for among other dungs 
advanced programs in business 
organisation and management lor the 
School of Business

Then, in a column in the Business 
and Finance section of the Sunday S ur, 
there was the heading: "IU  Business 
School's crystal ball is believable ''  
Morton Marcus, professor at IU 
School of Business, was quoted as say
ing: "Indiana's legisbture should start 
paying more attention to issues like im
proving roads and education so that 
new businesses will want to come here

1 would like to suggest that the Math 
Department be allowed to share in that 
money to update some of their 
facilities. Businesses may need 
economics and management people, 
but some more really fine math 
graduates might help those companies 
which "are locating all aroaad In
diana, but not ie it."  Sit up and take 
notice! (emphasis mine)

Margaret D. Carvin

A nother travel option

T o t in  $4itot
f  I waa surprised that your prominent 

story an the Semester ai Sea tailed so 
mention that IU has a better program 
for students who want to study abroad

IU Overseas Programs exist in 
Europe. Lain America. Aau and the 
Middle East lor either a year or shorter 
periods. All grades transfer and the 
programs are supervised by IU faculty 
on the scene. Coat b  comparable to a 
year at a residential campus.

The great advantage of lU's pro 
grams is that, unlike shipboard study, 
you are in daily contact with natives 
and can learn to speak then language

You abo have far more freedom to 
explore and really to understand the 
points of view common in the country 
visited. Visiting a number of countries 
sequentially with a group of like- 
minded American youth cannot be 
broadening in the same way.

IUPUI students exploit the Overseas 
Programs opportunity less than the 
students on any other campus, yet they 
probably need the exposure to foreign 
cultures more than moat other IU or 
Purdue students What a pity you 
choose to promote an inferior option.

Students can still pursue these oppor 
(unities for next year by calling our 
campus coordinator. Nancy Newton, 
ext 2812

Martin Spechler
Member, Jerusalem Program Com
mittee

STUDENT SURVEY

Apathy marks student reactions

IUPD downtown visibility high
By JAN ET M. CAMPBELL

A random survey this week 
revealed widespread indifference 
among students beam concerning 
the campus police force.

Most students interviewed said 
they had had little contact with 
the officers, but noted that IUPD 
personnel were visible around 
campus.

Terry Hooker, a sophomore 
SPEA major, said. "You can see 
them. 1 can say that they are visi
ble. They've never done anything 
for me. but thcv’ve never taken 
anything away from me either "

Michell Lewis, a junior

telecommuitications major, con
curred. "Actually, I've only seen 
a couple and I’ve never had any 
interaction with them

Some students had definite 
views on the workings of the 
IUPD Indianapolis, and recoin 
mendatians for how they could 
improve coverage of the campus.

Many of the students who were 
questioned attend classes at the 
38th Street campus and felt that 
more patrolmen should be on du
ty there.

" I  have gotten a parking ticket 
but it doesn't influence my opt 
nion of (IUPD)." said sophomore 
psychology major Kim Swart!

"There's not enough of them 
They are never around and you 
never see them I’m scared to go 
to the 38th Street campus."

Sharon Leu ray. a graduate stu
dent in Rehabtbtative Psychology, 
said. "They definitely need more 
police over there (38th Street) 
The only lime I've ever seen 
them is at rught when they're 
locking the buikfcngs

"They’re much more visible 
here (downtown) than at 38th 
Street," Lauray continued. “ I’ve 
never had any problem with 
them, though. They are all very 
nice.”
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AND UNIQUE

Angolan exile seeks U.S. support
By JO YCE K. JENSEN 
Editor to Chief

Thr citizens of Angola were 
free—for two months in 1971.

“ We had only two months of 
freedom,” said Holden Roberto, an e l 
ite from the African nation, in an inter
view hen Wednesday

“ Alter 400 years of Portuguese 
rule, and after 14 years of 
struggle...(we had] just January and 
February, and then the Soviets and 
Cubans came and took control of the 
country."

Roberto is president at the National 
Front far the Liberation of AngoU 
(FNLAX one at two national group*

currently waging guerrilla warfare in 
Angola He aid he is in the country to 
try to gain US. support far the group, 
and to inform Americans about the
situation in

He aid major problems include 
American ignorance about African 
events and the lack of a firm US. 
policy there, especially during the 
Carter administration. "M y purpose a  
to get in touch with the American peo
ple, to let them know what is going on 
[in Africa]. .

"The Soviets are taking advantage 
of this ignorance at the [American] 
poeple," he said.

"When the Korean aircraft w a shot

I""""^^>w^roT»^Ort*nirMrSTv!^oZo«^^"^™" 
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Campus cops stress service
ConMnuad from Paga 1

Lafayette," mid Gerard. "Whenever 
you get into a residential area you have 
more crime incidents."

During 1964, there was one reported 
rape, one robbery, and one felony bat 
tery incident that resulted in an arrest 

“ We consider this to be t  very safe 
campus," said Captain Larry D. Pro 
pst. “ We like to refer to ourselves as 
the sales! campus in the Big Ten."

In addition to working to make this t  
safe campus, the IU Police offer many 
services to students, faculty, staff and 
the public. In 1964, they performed 
9.8)4 escorts for people from buildings 
to parked vehicles.

Campus police also unlocked approx 
iatefy 1,100 vehicles far people who 
ahd locked themselves out, and took 
400 sets of fingerprints for people such 
is law students taking the bar exam. 
tfX fC  students, medical students, and 
foreign exchange students.

down in 1963. no African countries 
took a paid on with the U S  This la a 
vary bad sign. A lew years ago 
everybody wanted to be behind the 
U S  Now they want to be neutral. 
Tomorrow they will maybe change and 
go to the Soviet Union."

He stressed that the US. should 
react more firmly when the Soviet 
Union becomes involved in Africa. 
"The US. should have a firm policy, a 
atria foreign policy m Africa."

According to Roberto, there are 
about 40,000 Cuban troops in Angola, 
and 11,000 more from North korea 
and the Warsaw Pan nations. Both of 
these military force* support the Marx 
at regime of Angolan President Jdae de 
Santos of the Movement far the 
Popular Liberation of AngoU (MPLA), 
he said.

A TTEN TIO N : I.U.P.U.l. FACULTY & STA FF 
“A NEW H EALTH  PLAN OPTION**

MetroHealth
UNIVERSITY HEALTH CARE

T h e  D ep artm ents o f M edicine, P ed iatrics  and OB/GYN have form ed a new 
co rp o ratio n  in co n ju n ctio n  with M etroH ealth to  provide a com p reh en siv e  
m ed ical plan. This U niversity-sponsored plan offers:

• G REA T B E N E F IT S
• CON VENIEN T LOCATION
• UTILIZE TH E S T A F F  AND R E SO U R C E S O F  

TH E I.U. M ED  C EN TER

IM P O R TA N T M E E TIN G  TIM E S

Inform ational m eetin g s on your h ealth  ca re  o p tion s will be held on 
W ED N ESD A Y , N O VEM BER 2 0  at the follow ing tim es  and p laces:

9:00 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m.

Emerson Hall Auditorium  
Lecture Hall 101 
Nursing School Auditorium  
Nursing School Auditorium

D EA D LIN E  T O  EN R O LL: N O V EM B ER  29 

FO R  M ORE IN FO R M A TIO N :

Call:
MetroHealth Marketing 
84 4 -5 7 7 5 . Ext. 286

Applications:
Room 132
University Services Building

Many people take advantage at the 
engraving service. Campus police will 
mark a valuable item with a person's 
identification number or other 
distinguishable marking in the cate of 
theft or loss.

"W e just marked a microwave oven 
and a leather coat far a lady the other 
day," Gerard said. "She happened to 
have the oven in the trunk of her car."

The IU police force also moniters 
special campus events such as track 
meets. v

Campus police also perform seminars 
on rape prevention and crime preven
tion. and have recently spoken to such 
groups as nursing students and interna
tional students.

“ If a student loses something, we 
keep a log in case it is turned in." 
Gerard said. “ If people would check 
with us more often there might be a 
hater chance of them gating a lost ar 
tide raurned."

The Hermitage 
APARTMENTS
A LO V ELY PLA CE TO B E

• 1 M ONTH F R E E  -  i Y E A R  L E A S E *
• F R E E  H E A T  & W A T E R
• 10 M IN . FROM  C A M PU S
• ON B U S  L IN E

SPEEDW AY46221 247*8436 —
• Qualified Applicants

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

2 2 2 6

C A R  R

Weekend Special
85/86 Aried/Tempo
noon Friday— 10 a.m. Monday

f N T A L

$39.95
No mileage charge

LTD ’s, 5th Avenues, Lincoln Town 
cars and mini vans available.

Daily rates start at $23.95

Airport

247-0333
Castleton

845-9100



Briefly.
BSU food drive to 
benefit needy

The Black Student Union a  hddmg 
* canned toad drive (ram di» Tuesday 
through nett Tuesday in the bwetnent 
of Cavanaugh Hal, to bandit needy 
tami&es during the Thanhj^vng boh

AB canned goo*, dried g o a k  and 
other dooebom will be accefMed. Pm 
ccedi will go to the United Way to in
sure proper distribution Foe further in 
formation contact the BSU office in 
CA 001B or caU 264-2279

C nnBwnnd from Png* I

Green receives 
education award

Dr. Morm Green, chatrman of the 
Department of Pah itr.es at IU and 
phyaidanin-chtd at the Jmam Whit 
comb Riley Hoapwai for QuUraa. was 
aeiecmd as the tint recipient of the 
Roar Education Award durtng the an
nual meeting of the American 
Academy of Pedntrics.

Green received this recognition lor 
hrs HMong profesaanal dkrts and 
achievements in the education of 
pediatric reaidenta and practitioners na
tionwide.

Ij l  lL  Pregnant?
^ l F  Worried? *— wt m n M p /

---------------------- Crisis Pregnancy Center
for appointment caU 
923-9030 
answer 24 hours 
AH services free and confidential I

Free Pregnancy Tes 
Counsehng 

• Related Services

1 Operation Croaaroada Africa, founded In 19 M , •  accaphng appioa- 
, tana fo rm  1 6 M  program PartUganto attend 6 waahe on a oom- 

muntty protact In Abtca -  oonabuotan. hmang. arohnaotogy Ap-
■ ptoahona and addWonai mtonwatan are s WtWils m M e office

■ Office of International Programs.
| ES 4101. ext. 2081
I Open for sure: TRF from 9:00 A M  to 3:00 PM.

EARN $20 TODA
With this ad 
for your first 

plasma donation

Earn up to $85 in 21 days
Mon.— Thurs. 6 am— 8 pm 

Fri. 6 am— 6 pm,
Sat— Sun 7:30 am— 3:30 pm

£) plasma aiance
B N. Ritter, todpla, IN 

. 362-9187

Watergate
Apartments

IUPUI STUDENTS O N L Y - 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

ALL OF THIS WITH GAS,
HEAT AND WATER PAID.
10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS.________________

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION AT 291-3024.

1 BO— $270
2 BO— $305
2 BO TWN— $350
3 BO TWN— $425

Sale to continue 
through Friday

The boch mb bem« haid by IUPUI 
Bochmcrm e  h  «  thwd and final 
•mh. beginning today sod ruanmg 
through due Friday at «H three 
boohMore bcaocns.

•» '• '««  SIMMMf

Park Lafayette 
-------- IUPUI-------

children s boohs, as we« «  other
facts.

C hPlsf 
Alterations

c a a ltt"

m i  i a m m
inr

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
FOR
IUPUI STUDENTS 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR FALL SEMESTER

•  1 AND 2 BEDROOM APT HEAT FURNISHED 
FROM 123) to 1280

•  TOWNHOUSE
2-3-4 BEDROOM FROM I19R m 1279

•  NO UTILITIES FURNISHED

ELIGIBILITY:
UNDERGRADS 9 CREDIT HOURS OR MORE 
GRAD STUDENTS: 5 CREDIT HOURS OR MORE

3 MIN. FROM DOWNTOWN CAMPUS 
UNIVERSITY ENVIRONMENT 
CLOSE T O  SHOPPING

3621 LAWNV1EW LANE 2300 NO. 
ON TIBBS AVENUE.

MANAGED BY IUPUI REAL ESTATE 
DEPARTMENT

■ M h M  1 W 635-7923

Three blocks west of Lafayette Road on 34th St
• Studios. 1 and 2 bedroom 

Apartments
• Prices start at $ 840

• GAS HEAT. COOKING AND WATER 
FULLY PAID

• Close to IUPUI Campus and Lafayette 
Square Mall

• Laundries In each building
Open Mon.-Fri. 9 00-5:00 Phone: 293-0122

Sat.-Sun. 12:00-4:00 3503 N. Rvbolt Ant. A
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Brock teaches, learns values
( B J if r t  motm T bit tto ry  k  U tt f  •'h1,  important to tat the m o m  m made pacifically far money”  fat
c W  o/ Maw A * * .  £ « *  thcK r environment far the* full planed

By SUSAN M ATTOX 
Staff Writer
“ I tell my students to look at the 
movies from the perspective of how 
weU they ere made, whether they like 
messages or n o t"

Dr. Marian Brock, ssaociate pro 
lessor of English, teaches two courses 
that focus an movies. "Pop Culture 
Movies far Todty" sad “ Film 
Criticism," tdls her students to con 
centrate on the "inherent values” of 
the silver screen.

Whether the study is characterise 
don, plot theme, setting, script, 
cinematography, acting, directing or 
sound. Brock instructs her students to 
take a dose look at the total movie pro
duct. " I  try to get them to tee how so
meone is manipulating them with a 
movie.”

Brock’s cinema classes take the 
students oat of the classroom and into 
a world she describes as “ filled with 
Dolby speakers and huge viewing

effect. The 
feding 
bigger than life. In

She added that til of the elements are 
important if one is to obtain an objec
tive look at the movie and its message.

Recent bos office features that 
students have studied include 
“ Witnem,”  "Code of Silence," 
“ Rambo B ,"  "M ashT ‘ 'Fleich," and 
"A  View to a Kill."

Brock admitted that some interesting 
results came oat of this particular selec
tion study. "Many students were dkep- 
tical about studying character in the 
movie ‘Rambo U' before they saw it. 
but after actually seeing the movie, 
they had a whole new attitude.

"T h e students say they'll never be 
able «o watch a movie the same as they 
did before taking the course," Brock 
added. "Now they know why they like 
or dislike a movie. They watch to see 
how a director and crew cause them to 
see certain values. U you don't take s 
movie apart, you d n take it too emo 
tsooally, as many do."

Brock, a Victorian literature 
sptrialitt. warns her students about the 
emotional power of the cinema. "What 
you're teeing in a movie is an art farm 
in motion—an art farm like none 
other. It's unique in that it's commer
cial; they're doing this to make money. 
Movies arc really the only art form

The English profemor admitted dial 
die has always been fascinated with the 
silver screen. " I  used to apend all my 
money when I was little going to the 
movies. I love them! I think they're 
great entertainment. They arc the nest 
best thing to reading. You can get as 
much out of them as you put in ."

Additionally, she believes that 
movies continue to improve. "Movies 
have been getting better and better. 
They’re getting more honest and 
technically improving every minute. 
Look at Raiders of the Lorn Ark.' far 
instance. The plot has almost no gaps 
in it far s multi-part, action-packed 
movie, and the characterization is so 
wefl done. The backlighting and 
camera angle make Harrison Ford look 
illuminating as he first appears in the 
film. And it all perfectly comes 
together."

Another of Brock's favorites is 
"Th e Year of Living Dangerously" 
starring Mel Gibson. She lays that the 
movie's action and adventure make it a 
"classic.”

Regardless of how the movies in 
fluence trends in society, Brock 
bebrves that the medium is a valuable 
one. “ No matter how bad a movie is, 
you can learn something from it ,"  die 
said.

Modern Food Systems, Inc.

Fall Special
Belgium

W a ff le s
Juice & Coffee

Free Coffee Refills 
with Breakfast.

Full Breakfast m e n u -  
eggs and omelettes cooked to 
order

Union Bldg. 
6 :3 0 -1 0 :3 0  am
Hideaway: in Blake 
Library basement 
8 -1 0  am

St.

Natatorium 
Snack Shop open
Now open 
for lunch:
1 0 - 2
M-F



XT’s ‘Virginia’ brings Wool to Me
By LESLIE L. FULLER 

Th* loriuuia Repertory Theatre pro 
Auction at "Virginia," freaa »- 
novative novtte Vugmit Woo8 Cram 
an hnagr *  • Wed phorograph aid br 

'  tngi her to life
Edna O’Boen i  anpt uaes tempt at 

letters and portions from Wood's 
books "The Waves," "Orlando." and 
"T h e Voyage O ut" to recreate the 
writer's life

The three cast members manage to 
people the bleak s ta r , and Virginia 
(Christine Haaly) imitating Lytton 
Stradtey is as entertaining as d  being 
presented with Lytton himsetl 

The time runs from 1882 through 
1941. We meet Virgin* as s young 
girt, who animatedly tefle us of her 
sister, her mother, her lather, her 
brother. William Parley portrays 
Virginia's demanding lather, grieving 
and greedy after the death o l Virginia's

Like almost 
2 million people, 
Tracy Andrus 
is living proof 
your contribu
tions count.

Please support 
our efforts.

American 
Cancer Society

re is «  eacerpt. “ There

Christine Healey la ™ tW 
shorter th an  Virginia ^

was, yet SOmehOW S h e  w te th* wild. tertphmwd —  he
draws herself up into had apfond th* m  •
Woolf s angular geometry

the bottom at her haart for having 
In Woolfs wort "Orlando." she given her this rare and tmeapactad

satirised her friend Sack viUe West at a ..............
writer adrift in t  changing world. She
•Iso used tiertrk as s model lor O r f e n __________ . __________________
do, cad she gave Orlando t  mtacutee and well worth seeing The show runs 
counterpart-Marmeduke Boathrop through Nov. 24. Cal 633-3232 lor

Although the level of "Virginia" m 
the pertormaisce a

Christine Healey it shorter, tnd pret
tier of face than Virginia Woolf was, 
yet somehow she drawl herself up into 
Woolfs angular geometry and con
vinces ut we ire meeting Virginia 
Wood

The character of V ia  Ssckvilfo 
West, the titled lesbian Virginia Wood 
took as a lovers strong personality in 
life, and actrat Amelia Penland makes 
her a strong personality, on stage

From her entrance with a wine bot
tle and two glasses with her convene 
txns with Leonard and Virginia and 
her amusing, wicked speeches, Penland 
makes the character real.

Unfortunately, the performances of 
these two capable actresses is not 
balanced by a strong portrayal of 
Leonard Wood

Leonard was an adequaWlftiolar tnd 
a brilliant journalist. He ended t  pro
mising career in foreign service to 
marry Virginia, and he later renounced 
his sexual rights as a husband because 
Virginia feared intercourse and because 
childbirth was deemed a terrible risk 
for her.

William Per ley portrays Leonard as 
quiet, tepid and respectable—a kind ol 
Bloomsbury Henry Foods.

However, Leonard was not the 
epitome of these traits, and the scenes 
o k a  place on the River Ouse, not 
Golden Pond.

Finnish Champion K matins 
Wegelius, World Proles 
sional Champions Michael

Nemec and Penny Booth and 
Goofy al star m "Magic 
Kingdom on lea."

S h o re lan d  T o w e rs  
IU P U I

Affordable 
Housing for

IUPUI
Students

Now Accepting Applications 
Efficiency & O ne Bedroom  apartm ents 

From SIS) to 124 3  
All Carpeted h  Utilities included

Eligibility:
Under Grads 9  credit hours or more 

Grad Students 5 credit hours or more 

3 minutes from 38th St. Campus 
10 minutes from Herron School of Art 
15 minutes from IUPUI main campus 

On the bus line 
Dose to shopping 

Growing University Environment

3710 N. Meridian St.

Managed by IUPUI Real Estate Development

925-3420

U R G E N T!
PILOTS NEEDED

The Navy has a critical need lor Pilots and Flight 
Officers at this time The opportunity for acceptance to 
flight framing has navar b e a n  batter Seats available m 
F-18, F-14, A-7, A -8 and other high performance tactical 
aircraft. Previous flight experience NOT required.

REQUIREMENTS

D eg ree  —  B S  or BA minimum 
Mator —  ANT (technical preferred)
A ge —  20-28 years (can apply ug to 12 months prior to 

graduation)
Vision —  Pilots — 20120 uncorrected, normal color wwon and 

depth perception Flight Officers corrected to 2W20. 
normal color vision and depth perception 

Health —  Excellent (involvement m sports activities desired but 
not required)

U . M erge Em m art 
1 -8 0 0 -3 0 2 -8 4 0 4 . e x L  818 7

Or o a k e  an  a p p o in t a a n t  i n  t h e  p l a c e a e o t  o f f i c e  f o r  

h e r  N o veab er 2 3 th  C aapua V i s i t .

Prices
Fall at 
Hertz IDuring our Autumn Sale.

USED 1984

81 WflnFord Cr. Vic.
F o rd X LT 
Cadillac DeVMe 4 on

USED 1986

Alliance
Escorts
Escorts
Toyota Tercel
Mustang
LTD

&
Grand Prix 
Voyager 
Ohev. Camera 

DeVMe

sort nass
4 HB ssees
4 SW HIM
4 HB •sees
3 MB treat
4 0 ft trass
4 Oft saeea
2 0 ft •ease
2 0 ft seaee
Vm teeee
Z28 • ii.see
4 Oft •is. see

fa e f i  c a r  fwa /fa own eervsco i
C heck it bm tort you bu y

THE HERTZ WARRANTY
SANK H n ti U sH  Cm  U k s

JIM i  C H fg th n  I M
au cow 2U-U2S m  cow

Hertz
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M I L-H U GHCnraO, POLQQ0
NOW RMTS

IBM & APPLE COMPUTERS 
BY THi HOUR.

USE OUR COMPUTERS FOR YOUR 
WORD PROCESSING: 

SPREADSHEETS:
DATABASE MANAGEMENT:

TIME RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 
SOFTWARE & PRINTERS AVAILABLE

M OO MNTRL PLUS
LOCATED IN

7 1 2 6  ZIONSVILLE RD

f H 9 T 0 7 ^ A T .  10 TO 2

Jo b a l Jo bs! J o b s !.

Crown Tomporary Service*

Part Tima Evenings 
Par* 100 Area 
3:30 to 10  pm 
Through Docambar 
Light Warehouse Work 
Male/Female
Transportation necessary---------------

v a i . No Fee Call lor Appt

*  CROWN J«n n y 924-5554
TIMAOAAAY PQWOO>44[i. s in v c e s

\ Location

Earn $20.00
Per Week

INDIANAPOLIS 
BLOOD PLASMA 

DONORS NEEDED
TM »m  

than • i

N7-M M

U M H a l M MS N. Capital 
7 a.M. to 4 p.m.

S ports

N O D  HBLP IN YOUR JOB SEARCH?
Our Counselors w i  

• Develop your resume
• Prepare you tor the interview

Sanford W  Peterjon. Ph D

• Ease your career change

Ohe Resume Reqistru
887-1796 u  J

Suanne Miller. M Ed

EARN A  PART TIME 
INCOME PUIS 

$&OAOPORCOLLEGL
Qualify to train in one of several interesting 

skills available in a nearby Army Reserve unit, 
and you'll earn a good part-tim e salary, plus 
receiving up to $5 ,040 tor college that won't cost 
you one penny.

You’ll serve one weekend a month (usually) 
plus two weeks annual training and earn ewer 
$1,225 a year to start.

You can begin to earn your college fund 
after iust six months in the Army Reserve. Ask 
your local Reserve recruiter for all the details 
about the New G.I. Bill college money oppor
tunity.

317- 2 6 9 -7 6 9 1

j m m t

W resting club 
recruits mat-maids 
far 1s t season

U you were too busy .too tired or fast 
fak too out erf shape to make Metro 
c barricading try-outs 10 days ago. 
there's still bme to be pan <rf another 
canting cheering program

The wrestling club has put in a re
quest lor 'mat-maids'; young woman 
to cheer, promote the program and 
beep stats.

With the tough and netting 
schedule this first year program has. 
the chib's wrestlers say they will ap
preciate any help they can get. Because 
erf the team's schedule, mst-maids will 
ba cheering not only in Indiana, but in 
Ohio and Illinois as well.

The type erf young woman needed 
far this program a  one with an interest 
in the world's oldest organised sport: 
wrestling. Those with experience in be
ing mat-maids are especially welcome

The dub already has s small core trf 
students with eipenence to help 
organise the program. Times and fre
quency erf mat-maid meetings will be 
determined by members.

U you are interested in this vital pro
gram and want to show school spirit by 
supporting the wrestling chib, please 
leave your name and phone number on 
the sign-up sheet outside room 062 in 
the Nstatorium.

U anyone is interested in providing 
financial support far the team, they 
also should leave their name or cor 
pmtion with a number where they can 
be reached an the sign up sheet.

Potential backers and mat maids 
should respond as soon as possible; the 
Wrestling Chib's first meet trf the 
season, the Wright State Open, takes 
piece this Saturday aa the Metros matt 
with Purdue. Ohio State and Ohio 
University.



Nov 18, I M S  i m M O R E * * . *Metros swing into NA IA  showdown
By CRAIG RUS5EL8URG

IUPUI'* rtd hor Lady Metro* round 
highly regarded Thomas Mare Callage, 
l-O, to earn a berth in the NAIA na 
twnal finals which wiU taka place 
Thursday in Milwaukee

Thomaa More won the Kentucky 
district championship last week. Paced 
by twins Kriasy and Kimi Flynn, the 
Rebels entered the (ray with a 2V14 
record and a reputation as one of Ken
tucky's beat defensive teams. The 
Metro* rattled the Rebels 1V8, 1V7, 
IV7 and are now ooe of 16 teams left 
In a field which began with more than 
V »  schools.

Earlier in the season, IUPlfl dropped 
longtime rival Franklin 5-1 Nov 9 to 
end the Gnnlies' annual post-season 
mastery over the Metro*. It also 
removed a monkey from the back of 
IUPU1 coach Tim Brown. "This is 
great, absolutely fantastic!" Brown 
declared. "They knocked us out the 
last two years and we've wanted them 
bad lor a long time."

In the first game of the champion 
ship encounter Franklin overcame a 
14-12 deficit to nip the Metros, 16-14.

Then IUPUI came back to win the 
second game 1V9 but it wasn't easy.

IUPUI zipped to a 4-1 lead in the 
third game and maintained the lead un
til a Franklin rally knotted the score at 
9-9. Franklin extended the lead to 14-9 
and the death watch was on far IUPUI

Enjoy • 
Fabulous Tan 

all year-round!TANNING SPA 
and BOUTIQUE

STUDENT SPECIAL!
lav* proof of Pul-Tim* Status

BOOTH* .  NO MUTKO
naaNawa is**. 

*"***■». am »#•»■**■> $25

Can you afford to gamble with 
the LSAT, GMAT, GRE, or MCAT?

Probably not. Stanley H. Kaplan has helped over 
1 million students prepare for their grad school 
exams. So if you need a refresher class, or even 
if you’re fresh out of college, call. Why take a 

chance with your career?
lUPUI'a Jan e  Deak (5) spikes the b e ! peat her Thomaa More
opponent

IUPUI slowly and methodically chip
ped away at Franklin's lead until Laura 
Dillon's block caromed off of a 
Franklin player and the Metros had a 
14-14 deadlock The deflated Grizzlies 
watched as IUPUI scored on back to- 
beck plays to win, 16-14.

IUPUI cruised to • 1V3 conquest in

Photo by Tom strattman 

the final game to take the trophy.
After the match NAIA official* an 

nounced the NAIA All D am n team 
and Jane Desk, an IUPUI Junior, land 
ed a jpot on the all-star roster. "This is 
just wonderful," said an exuberant 
Desk " I  really had a good team behind 
me. Good teamwork got it done."

KAPLAN 1
STANLEY H KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD

The world’s leading 
test prep organization 

546-8336
2611 E. 46th 8L Indianapolis, Indiana 46206

G E T  INTO 
CIRCULATION 

W ITH TH E  CIRCULAR
IUPUI now has a weekly planner with an academic 
calendar, lists of festivals and special events In
dianapolis Professional Sports, as we« as Purdue 
University & Indiana University sports schedules are 
also Included plus a fantastic amount of open space for 
you to Jot down your appointments, exam s and 
assignments o

The CIRCULAR is designed to give you the Information 
and planning needed to get the most from your 
academic year.

Be organized and campus wise!

GET YOURS TODAY!

And discover what IUPUI and Indianapolis has 
to offer you!

THE DO W NTO W N EXPERIENCE

Students, Faculty and Administrators!! 
Don't miss this weeks' Specials — 

Forest Home and The Kothe House

1 . foreat Horn*
1106 N Park

The G lencoe
627 N Penmvlv,

The Kolhe House
1437 N Park

. The Lockerbie C ourt
132 f Verm ont

The Lodge
#2V N Pennsylvania

The Marten*
U S  Senate Avenue

The Massachusetts
421-427 Maaaachuaeit-

The Sylvania
801 N Pennsylvania

The W ilson
M l  ft  W ayne

H i t  cy^cquisitioq &  
c t f e s t o r d t i o r i  C o i p o f M t i o r i

42* M*»y»achusetti Avenue



HURRY, ENTER TOW N AND Q*T

F R E E  I S » « «
MAGAZINE WHILE SUPPLIER LAST

ENTRY BLANK LITE BEER WINTER BREAK SWEEPSTAKES
NAME iOWwKr--------------------------

ADOBE88 * 5WaosisiuAai,---------------------

CITY

i_______1_______
STATE ZIP

TELEPHONE '  aqe ’

OFFICIAL RULES NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
nmsNauNtmr

I Mai* I M I  am ol 1 ^  drtnkins ag« in m y ttel* o« rMk^nca
and hold no tataratl In an alcoholic beverage Mcanaa 

MaH thia antry form lo: ' | | « 0

LMa Bear Winter Eraak Sw aaaaM M  M , > r

• a — . — —  ^  j g f i y g m
MLLER BREMNG CO.. MILWAUKEE. Wl

‘Quick’ Matroa 
aya Tuesday’s 
caga dabut
by CRAIG RUSSELBURG 
Start Writer

As his Metros nuke final prepat. 
urns for their basketball opener Turn 
day versus PurdueCahimet, IUPU1 
head coach Bob LoveU hat mixed feel 
ings about being t.*jed number one in 
a preaeason poll of Dtstnct 21 teams

" I t ’s an honor and we’re proud oi 
It,’ * he said. "Hopefully we can 
measure up to that standard." But 
LoveU was quick to add, "What hap 
pent now is that tince we won the 
diatria championship [last Mason) and 
now we have been picked to win again, 
we become everyone’s ‘Big Game.’

"W e told our kids that when we go 
out and play this year, they can expect 
our opponents to play their best bail 
game," LoveU said.

Ironically, in spite of the premium 
rating, the Metros were hit harder 
than moat of the other league con
tenders by graduation losses. Gone are 
Maurice Womack at center and for
wards Kit Tramm and Brie McKay.

In addition. Kayie Funkhauser, for
ward, wiU min the entire campaign 
due to a knee injury. "H e was the only 
senior," stid Coach LoveU oi 
Funkhauser. "H e ’d been with us three 
years and he started most oi the time 
You can’t lose s player oi his stature 
and not let it affect you.

"When you lose four fr on time 
players oi that magnitude, in that they 
were experienced tod talented 
players...it’s a little scary," LoveU add
ed.

This year's edition oi the Metros ap
pears to be on the smallish side.

. "W e’re not big st aU," Coach LoveU 
said. “ This is probably the smallest 
team I’ve ever coached."
. But in spite oi the site deficiency, 

the Metros look solid in other sress. 
"W e’re a little quicker than everybody 
else and 1 like to think that's 
something we can um  to our advan
tage,”  LoveU said.

In addition to good team speed, the 
Metros are a good shooting team. Last 
season IUPU1 hit 52 percent from 
afield and Coach LoveU believes his 
team has potential to improve.

And the Metros are deep in talent. 
" I t 's  difficult to zero in on a starting 
five. I think we would prefer to look at 
It as a starting 10 or 11," responded 
LoveU.

Look for the Metros to run the ball 
on offense at every opportunity. “ I’m 
not one that's a disciplined offensive 
type or controlled type," LoveU said. 
“ One oi our strengths is our ability to 
play a full court game offensively and 
defensively.’ ’

"Another thing that will help us is 
the 45 second clock,”  he added. 
“ Teams have historically tried to slow 
the tempo down on us and try to get us 
into • half-court game and I think the 
clock in certain circumstances will not 
allow teams to do that.”

Returning from last season's 25-12 
squad are AU-Distria Aldrsy Gibson 
and Mike Landis in the backcourt. 
Other key players are Scott Fath, 
Charlie Davis, david Wright and Troy 
Fitts. The Metros plucked Gary 
Becker, James Smith and John Prit
chett from the junior college ranks.
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WVERPOINTE
Apartments

Walking Distance To: 
I.U. MED CENTER 

IUPUI
SPORTS CENTER

• 1-2-3 Bedrooms
• All Adult
• Paid Heat & Water
• Health Spa Fabhbes
• CUKoom  w/Btg Screen TV
• Satellite TV  available
• 2« hr. Laundromat
• k>«mg Track
• Pool. Tennis. Basketball & 

Volleyball Courts

Parkway last Drive 
(between 10th a Ittk  St.) 

New Winter Hoars M

Presenting
C L A S S I C  B L A C K .

Gittworthy. distinctive and tradition
ally Croat. Classic Black is indeed 
a gm of quality A beautiful satin 
black finish is accented by 22 
karat gold electroplate and the 
Cross mechanical guarantee 
promisee a lifetime ot writ
ing pleasure

O E S s 2 £ 2 5 S

When you say
Birth Control
You mean
Planned Parenthood P

9 Convenient Locations
M id io w n

Cast let on « 5 -b 7 4 7  
•49-9304

Franklin
730-4311

Southside
788-0396

Westfield
890-2394

Eastside
•99-4731

M artinsville
342-0121.

Avon
272-2042

Sheibyviltr
3984)717

Planned Parenthood sets the 
standard for professional, con
fidential, low-cost:

• All birth control methods
• Breast exams and pap smears
• Pregnancy testing while you wait
• Gynecological and V .D . exams
• Personal crisis counseling

Medicaid and charge cards welcome.

r
E \V/7/a * W tj 

' ih  iFor People
. . . who love living!

4 *1

itel' • f i xM  i M

AIR CONDITIONED

1 & 2 B E D R O O M  A P A R T M E N T S
2 & 3 B E D R O O M  TO W NH O US ES

moM $ 3 2 4  MOM

WILLIAMSBURG on the LAKE
Wfs! J8th arid Gu»on Road Phot* WH174 

Opan WaaAdayi TO a m fo 6 p m Saf i Sun Nocut fo 6 pm

I ash I nr 'l uur ( Itilht s

BUFFALO EXCHANGE

I ■Us r u m .

Lease U p?_
Fed U p ? ,

M o v e  U p! —

BEDFORD PARK WEST 
: APARTMENTS

• 10 min from campus
• 3 min to airport • Easy access to 1-70
• First month rent free* • Free heat & water

241-4103
For more information
Equal Housing Opportunity -ij month kW i.. siuiavU jiti»jw- ■«!>

STUDENTSI
O u r Business Is Booming

WE HAVE JOBS!
K U W

It you can work • full day, evenings or weekends, we ll evaluate your skills 
and give you a chance to grow as a Kelly Professional.

1099 N. Meridian 8777 Purdue Hoad 

■71-4100


